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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Thank you for requestng this mini capsule wardrobe and for your email 
subscripton!  

This mini capsule is a condensed version of the French Minimalist Spring 
2017 e-book available in my Capsule Wardrobe E-Book Store.  If you are 
interested in expanding your capsule wardrobe, please visit my Capsule 
Wardrobe E-Book Store to fnd several choices of capsules, ranging from 
diferent types of color choices and styles of clothes.  All the e-books 
include:

Step-by-step Capsule Wardrobe Creaton Guide
Visual List of all recommended Clothes & Shoes

Accessories Ideas (Jewelry, Handbags, etc)
Convenient Shopping Sources (multple sources for each piece)

Handy Checklist of all Clothes & Shoes
Dozens of Premade Outft Ideas

Packing List with Premade Outft Ideas

All the items in this capsule are closet essentals that can be used over and 
over every spring season.  What makes a capsule wardrobe unique is that 
these items can be mixed and matched with each other to create several 
outfts.  

I have a series on my blog, ClassyYetTrendy.com/blog you may want to 
check out:

Mixable Wardrobe On a Budget Series   

The Mixable Wardrobe On a Budget Series is a comprehensive 3-part series
that shows you how to start with a basic wardrobe with the essental classic
pieces, then, add interest to your wardrobe by adding paterns and fnally, 
add accessories to create complete outfts. 

Also check out the popular post on How To Create a Capsule Wardrobe: An
Easy 5-step Visual Guide.  

http://classyyettrendy.com/ebook-shop/
http://classyyettrendy.com/2017/02/start-capsule-wardrobe-5-steps.html/
http://classyyettrendy.com/2017/02/start-capsule-wardrobe-5-steps.html/
http://classyyettrendy.com/category/mixable-wardrobe-on-a-budget/
http://www.classyyettrendy.com/blog
http://classyyettrendy.com/ebook-shop/
http://classyyettrendy.com/ebook-shop/


Chapter 2: The 9 Pieces 

You can buy these exact pieces by using the convenience shopping links below 
each item.  Or, if you already have any of these pieces in your closet, you can use 
them in your capsule wardrobe.

1. Blush Top

Target

2. Striped Top

J Crew Factory

3. Gray Tee

Ann Taylor

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=624630224&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=469207901&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=623764133&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


4. Gray Jeans

Gap

5. Black Ankle Pants

Old Navy

6. Blush Bomber Jacket

Saks Of 5th

7. Gray Cardigan

H&M

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=624262962&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=616932111&pid=uid1081-25246741-98https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=531088101&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=534314369&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=615047145&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


8. Black Loafers

Nordstrom

9. Black Slip-on Sneakers

Zappos

Accessories:

Bandana Scarf

Marks & Spencer

Necklace

Neiman Marcus

Black Handbag

Nordstrom (splurge)  Target (budget) 

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=532083277&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=454257705&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=543816446&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=622522720&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=461128534&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=614523680&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


Chapter 6: The Outfts

OUTFIT #1 OUTFIT #2

OUTFIT #3 OUTFIT #4



OUTFIT #5 OUTFIT #6

OUTFIT #7 OUTFIT #8



OUTFIT #9



Leanne Blackmon is the founder and
editor of Classy Yet Trendy.  She 
shares fashion, beauty and lifestyle 
tps, popular trends and helps others 
look their best by creatng outft 
ideas. She also hosts the Trendy 
Wednesday blogger link-up each 
Wednesday, where fellow bloggers 
share their latest blog posts. 

Follow Leanne on: 

Website | Pinterest | Instagram |
Twiter | Facebook 

Note: This handbook is to be used only as a guide for creatng a capsule 
wardrobe. I advise to not go in debt when creatng a capsule wardrobe. 
Instead, if there are pieces you are missing from the checklist, use what you 
have and gradually build your wardrobe as you can aford it. This guide also 
uses afliate links to improve your shopping experience.

Visit the Capsule Wardrobe E-Book Store for more capsules!
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